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M y lab at UW-Madison is investigating 
two virus diseases of cranberry: tobacco 

streak virus (TSV) and blueberry shock virus 
(BlShV). Here I provide a quick overview of 
what we have learned so far and provide infor-
mation for getting vines tested. For more de-
tails on our findings in 2012 and 2013, see pre-
vious issues of Cranberry Crop Management 
(especially August and September 2013) and 
the 2014 Cranberry School Proceedings. Also, 
we will provide an up-
date on September 8 at 
1:30 p.m. in the Wood 
County courthouse 
auditorium. 

 In 2012 and 
2013 we found that 
berry scarring was as-
sociated with presence 
of TSV. In 2013, during 
the course of a survey 
to determine how 
widespread TSV was in 
Wisconsin, we encoun-
tered scarred berries 
that tested negative for 
TSV, despite having 
symptoms typical of 
TSV. Upon further 
testing, we identified a 
different virus, BlShV. 
Coincidently, TSV and 
BlShV are in the same 
virus family, which 
means that there may 
be similarities in how 

they affect cranberry. In fact, we have given up 
on predicting which virus is present based on 
symptoms (see photos).  You will find in our 
presentations and writing about these viruses 
that we often borrow information about one 
virus to develop hypotheses about the other. I 
apologize if this gets confusing; do not hesitate 
to contact me if you want clarification. 
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Symptoms caused by TSV and BlShV are very similar, and include pucker-
ing and deep crevices, irregular scorch marks, and superficial ring spots and 
swirl patterns. (More pictures on page 2.) 

Continued on p. 2 
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 My graduate student, Lindsay Wells, initiat-
ed research on TSV in 2013 and made the interest-
ing observation that uprights seem to recover from 
TSV the year after symptoms are observed.  That is, 
uprights with scarred berries in 2012 produced nor-
mal fruit in 2013.  However, “recovered” plants 
continued to test positive for TSV and their pollen 
tested positive as well.  This recovery phenomenon 
has been observed in blueberry bushes infected with 
BlShV.  We do not know, yet, if cranberry plants 
infected with BlShV also recover the year after in-
fection, but this year we found that BlShV is carried 
on cranberry pollen.  In other crops, pollen-borne 
viruses are generally believed to be spread by in-
sects. In the case of BlShV, honeybees can spread 
the virus, and infective pollen survives in hives for 
up to a week. In the case of TSV, thrips appear to 
have a role, but it’s not clear whether they spread 
the virus among crops, provide a wound for TSV to 
enter plants, or both. 

 We are attempting to transmit TSV and 
BlShV by various methods to healthy plants in a 
greenhouse. Some plants were pollinated with  

infected pollen, some were wounded and then 
smeared with infected pollen, and others were 
wounded and smeared with sap from infected 
plants. So far, we have not been able to reproduce 
the scarring symptoms that are associated with TSV 
and BlShV in the field. However, in the case of 
BlShV on blueberry, symptoms actually show up the 
year after infection. We are continuing these exper-
iments, but if TSV and BlShV in fact have multi-year 
disease cycles, then getting answers will also take 
multiple years. 

 In the absence of fast answers on how the 
viruses spread, I have recommended that to the ex-
tent possible, growers limit traffic in and out of beds 
during bloom to prevent the spread of potentially in-

fected pollen. Unfortunately, this has been interpreted 
by some as meaning that crop scouts are spreading 
viruses. Let me be clear: TSV and BlShV are 
showing up in beds not visited by crops scouts. 
Insects are the prime suspects for spreading 
TSV and BlShV in cranberry beds. Viruses are 
another pest to be added to the long list of insects, 
diseases, and weeds that cranberry growers deal with 
every year. In-the-bed inspections by crop con-
sultants are absolutely necessary in crop man-
agement. But if there are tasks that can wait until 
after bloom (e.g., wiping weeds), then wait. The risk 
of spread 
by carrying 

Continued from p. 1 
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Publication for Cranberry Tissue Testing provided courtesy of  

Suzanne Arendt, RedForest Crop Consulting, LLC 
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Cranberry Tissue Testing Bulletin continues on p. 7 
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Host plant resistance 

T he 2014 field season in the Guédot lab began 
with the second year of MS student Erin 

McMahan field study comparing population densities 
of the three most important moth pests in Wiscon-
sin cranberry, blackheaded fireworm (BHFW), 
sparganothis fruitworm (SFW), and cranberry fruit-
worm (CFW), in different cranberry cultivars grown 
in Wisconsin. We trapped for these pests in beds of 
Stevens, Ben Lear, HyRed, GH1, and Mullica Queen 
at marshes in central Wisconsin to determine 
whether different varieties supported different pop-
ulations of pests. The same study was carried out in 
the summer of 2013, and yielded no significant dif-
ferences between pest populations in different varie-
ties. However, problems with the commercial pher-
omone lures occurred last year and we decided to 
repeat the study this summer. Luckily, this second 
year went much more smoothly and the lures were 
effective at trapping insects! We also collected dam-
aged berries in the study beds to determine whether 
differences among varieties in the numbers of ber-
ries damaged by these pests occur. The study has 
now been completed, and results are currently being 
analyzed.  
 Based on our trap counts, the 2014’s peak 
flight for BHFW occurred at roughly the same time  

of year as the 2013’s peak flight, and average trap 
counts at peak flight were similar. SGFW also had 
similar peak flight timing in 2014 and in 2013 and av-
erage trap counts were very close. CFW peak flight 
was about a week earlier and average trap counts at 
peak flight were somewhat higher in 2014 than in 
2013.  

A laboratory experiment is also currently un-
derway to determine whether the cranberry variety 
that SGFW feed on affects their development rate. In 
the experiment, SGFW larvae are fed a strict diet of 
one of nine cranberry varieties and aspects of their 
development are measured. We are hoping to have 
results soon.  

Pheromone trap with lure 

Update from the Fruit Crop Entomology Laboratory 

Christelle Guédot, Erin McMahan and Aidee Guzman 
Department of Entomology, UW Madison and UW-Extension 

Continued  on  p. 6 
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Cranberry pollination  

 The second project on cranberry in the Guédot 
Laboratory during this summer is conducted by B.S. 
students Aidee Guzman and Tressa Franzmeier, who 
are looking at the impact of honeybee hive place-
ment on cranberry pollination.  

 Currently, 70% of cranberry growers rely on 
honeybees for pollination services. Although, cran-
berry is able to produce fruit without pollination, 
fruit set, berry size, as well as ripening is maximized 
by successful pollination. We are investigating wheth-

er hive placement on the marsh might have an im-
pact on the foraging efficiency of honeybees in cran-
berry. We are assessing whether cranberry contribu-
tion to the pollen collected by honeybee foragers 
varies with hive placement on the marsh between (1) 
the center of the marsh, (2) the edge of the marsh 
near a reservoir, or (3) the edge of the marsh near 
natural habitat. We hypothesize that bees from hives 
surrounded by cranberry beds (center) or at the 
edge near a reservoir have less opportunity to forage 
on resources off-farm in comparison to hives located 
near natural habitat.  
 This summer, we collected over 500 pollen for-
agers, bees coming back to the hive with full pollen 
baskets (see picture), at three locations (center of 
the marsh,  near a reservoir, and near natural habi-
tat) at 5 cranberry marshes in central Wisconsin. In 

 
Update from the Fruit Crop Entomology Laboratory 

Continued from p. 5 

the upcoming months, we will be processing our sam-
ples. We will be determining the percentage of cran-
berry versus non-cranberry pollen grains brought 
back to the hive by looking at pollen morphology and 
we will identify which other plants honeybees are for-
aging on while cranberry is in bloom. 
 We also surveyed the abundance and density of 
non-cranberry plants flowering at each marsh. Cran-
berry 
marshes are 
quite di-
verse, with 
46 species 
of plants 
sampled in 
our survey 
(Shannon 
index for 
diversity 
H=3.0). 
Most com-
monly 
found on the marsh, were: annual knawel black medic; 
broadleaf plantain, common cinquefoil, mouseear 
chickweed, pepperweed, rough cinquefoil, sheep sor-
rel, white campion, white clover, and yellow wood-
sorrel. 

    This study 
is part of a 
larger pro-
ject in col-
laboration 
with Juan 
Zalapa, 
Shawn Stef-
fan, and Jo-

hanne Brunet, assessing the fidelity of honeybees to 
cranberry. Understanding the best placement of hives 
on the cranberry marsh could provide a simple practi-
cal approach to improving cranberry pollination effi-
ciency by honeybees. 

      Thanks to all participating growers, Jayne Sojka, 
and field day volunteers from the Guédot, Zalapa, and 
Steffan labs for their assistance and enthusiasm! 

 

Observers collecting pollen foragers returning to the hive 

Honeybee with full pollen baskets (yellow 
bundle) 

Honeybees foraging on milkweed 
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infected sap on feet or tools is probably very small. But 
because “very small” is not the same as “zero”, I am sug-
gesting to UW workers that they spray their shoes with 
95% ethanol when moving from one bed to another. I am 
concerned that this practice may be raising suspicion 
among growers, but in fact, it is just our attempt to exer-
cise the utmost caution. 

 One way that people are likely to spread TSV and 
BlShV is if they establish a new bed with cuttings from an 
infected bed. This is a good reason to submit samples 
(even random samples of healthy cuttings) for virus test-
ing. Another reason to test vines is to determine if symp-
toms are actually associated with a virus. For example, I 
got excited earlier this summer when I noticed that vines 
testing positive for BlShV in 2013 had all sorts of problems 
in 2014: aborted terminals, side shooting, and umbrella 
bloom. However, when I actually tested a larger sample of 
vines with these abnormalities, some were positive for 
BlShV and some were negative. Thus, it’s likely that some-
thing else was responsible for the unusual growth.  

 If you do wish to have vines sampled for viruses, I 
recommend the commercial lab Agdia (agdia.com or 800-
622-4342). You can request that they test for TSV, BlShV, 
both TSV and BlShV, or run the blueberry/cranberry pan-
el, which includes TSV, BlShV, eight other viruses, and the 
sometimes-root-rotter, Phytophthora. The cost is generally 
greater for the panel than individual viruses, but the web 
site suggests calling for details on prices. In our experi-
ence, scarred berries test positive for TSV or BlShV great-
er than 99% of the time, whereas leaves are hit or miss. 
Therefore, if you have suspicious fruit, I suggest you ask 
Agdia to test fruit. If your fruit appear healthy but you 
want to test for viruses, I suggest testing some fruit and 
some leaves. Remember, recovered plants look healthy 
but their leaves and fruit test positive for virus, and these 
plants are capable of introducing virus into new sites. 

 Join us September 8, 1:30 p.m. in the 
Wood County courthouse auditorium for more 
information and to ask questions. 

 
 

Cranberry Virus Update 
(Continued from p. 2) 
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References to products in this publication are for your convenience and are not an endorsement of one product over similar products. You are responsible for 
using pesticides according to the manufacturer's current label directions. Follow directions exactly to protect the environment and people from pesticide expo-
sure.  Failure to do so violates the law. 

Our Sponsors 

This newsletter is produced UW-Extension and is 

sponsored by a grant from the Wisconsin Cran-

berry Board, Inc. with further support from in-

dustry partners; Clement Pappas & Co., Cott 

Corporation, Decas Cranberry Products, Inc. , 

Mariani Packing Company, and Ocean Spray 

Cranberries, Inc.  Six to ten issues are pro-

duced during the growing season and are availa-

ble to anyone in the cranberry industry upon re-

quest either by US mail or by e-mail.  If you 

would like to be added to our distribution, please 

contact  

Matt Lippert at Wood Co. UWEX                            

400 Market St.                                           

PO Box 8095                                            

Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54495                               

715-421-8440 

matthew.lippert@ces.uwex.edu 

 



 

 

Address Correction 
 

  If you have any address corrections,  

additions, or deletions,  please let us know.    

If you prefer to receive the  

CCMN newsletter by e-mail, please 

 call 715-421-8440 or e-mail:   

mspencer@co.wood.wi.us 

(We will also remove your name from the 
paper copy list.) 

   Thank you! 
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